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A STUDY OF THE . I.,;,T.i BY PRACTICES 

OF' Sm.IB PELLAGROUS AND NON-PELLAGROUS 

HOUSEHOLDS IN LEON C01MTY, FLORIDA. 

INTRODUCTION 

For many years pellagra has held the interest of students 

of nutrition, though its etiology has been a matter of dispute. 

In Florida the dise se is of more than theoretical interest, as 

cases of pell gra are sufficiently common throughout the northern 

part of the ~tate to have attracted the attention of agencies in

terested in health and public welfare. 

In this .state, as in other sections of the couhtry where 

the disease has been prevalent, medical opinion is divided as to 
I 
the importance of diet in prevention or cure of the disease. 

Recently, however, experimental evidence has accumulated 

which adds materiall J to our lmowledge of the nutritional signi

ficance of certain food factors 1 and which appears to have a bear

ing upon the problem of the relation of diet to pellagra. 

In view of these advances in our lmowledge of nutrition, it 

has seemed advisable to review the more important investigations 

of pellagra and to weigh the evidence on which earlier theories 

and conclusions were based in the light of this recent work. 
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Theories Regarding the Etiology of Pellagra. 

Various theories, attempting to ex plain the etiology of pella

gra have been advanced. They may be divided into four major groups: 

(1) the maize or moldy maize theory, (2) the photodynamic theory, 

(3) the infection theory and (4) the dietary or food deficiency 

theory. 

1. The Maize Theory of Etiolog:y. It has been a matter of com

mon observation that pellagra is often found among people in whose 

diets corn is prominent~ Early Italian students (1)(2)(3) attribu

ted pellagra to the excessive use of 1nai1 e as food. Later it was 

suggested (2) that the disease resulted not from maize itself, but 

from toxic substances produced by certain fungi present in moldy 

maize. This theory was given wide circulation in the United States 

during the period 1910-1920. 

2. The Photodyne.mic Theory. One characteristic of the pella

grous dermatitis is the fact that it is aggravated by exposure to 

the sunlight. This has given apparent support to the theory first 

advanced in 1908 (2) that certain cereals contained toxic substances 

which rendered the skin over sensitive to light, thus causing the 

typical pellagrous eruption. This was offered in explanation of the 

seasonal incidence .of the disease and of the fact that the dermatitis 

was most frequently noted on exposed parts of the body. 

The most extensive experimental work, to test this theory, is 

that of Jobling and Arnold (4) who isolated frmn the intestines of 
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five pellagrins fungi which produced a fluorescent substance when 

grown in a suitable mediu.-rn.. When mice wer e inoculs:eed daily with 

an extract of this substance and exposed to light lesions sugges

tive of the skin changes that occur in pellagra. were noted and the 

authors suggested tha.t ttpellagra may be due to a sensitization to 

light through an absorption from the intestinal tract of fluore~ 

scent substances produced by abnormal intestinal flora"---. Jobling 

and Arnold do not seem to have done further ·work a.long this line. 

Ha~ris (2) cites considerable negative evidence relative to 

this theory., including that of Hirschfelder, who showed that the 

serurn of normal persons has fluorescent powers and that these are 

no greater in pellagrins than in healthy people. 

3. The Infection Theory. Intestinal parasites have frequently 

been noted (2)(5) in examinations of pellagrins and the suggestiun 

has been made that in.festation with one or another of these might 

stru1 d in etiological relation to the disease. 

Other investigat0rs have been less specific in their sugges

tions as to the infeeting organism ~though some connection between 

the spread of the disease and the disposal of human wastes has been 

quite generally implied. 

' In 1914 Siler, Garrison and McNeal (6) (~he Thompson-McFadden 

Commission) undertook a study of the relation of pellagra _ to the use 

of certain foods and to the location of the domicile in six cotton 

mill villages in Spartanburg County, South Carolina. This study was 

continued in 1917 (7) with more emphasis upon the relation of pella

gra to the location of the house and the general sanitary conditions 
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in Spartan Mills, South Carolina. Records were made of pellagra mor

bidity both in sewered and unsewered areas. They stated that follow

ing the installation of water sewerage i n 1914 the spread of pellagra 

had been decidedly restricted and that in 1916 the only considerable 

focus of new cases was in the neighborhood of an unsanitary out-house 

toilet used by pellagrins. They concluded (1) that pellagra spread 

from a pre-existing case as a center in the six selected communities 

and (2) that it was transmitted to new victims only through short 

distances and then chiefly to those i mmediately associated with a pre

existing case. 

Their study of the relation of certain foods to pellagra con~ 

sisted chiefly in a check on the frequency with which these were used. 

There is no indication that they secured information concerning the 

quantities of such foods consumed. They stated that the daily use of 

mil.k seemed to have some protective power, but believed that the weight 

of evidence was in favor of infection as the primary cause. 

Jobling and Petersen, (8) about the same time, made a.n extensive 

investigation of possible causes of pellagra in Nashville, Tennessee. 

The first survey covered only selected parts of the city, while the 

second covered the whole city and its environs. Their figures show: 

(1) that 78 per cent of the patients had associated "With other pella

grins before they contracted the disease and (2) that 89 per cent of 

the pellagrins developed the disease while living in unsewered houses. 

Jobling and Petersen are cautious in drawing conclusions but say "we 

cannot ignore the fact that the disease presents all the evidences of 

being in some way conveyed from one pa.tient to another. It is pract ..,--
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cally a disease of the unsewered city areas, a family disease or al

most as frequently a disease I of t he house next door' • 11 Their state

ments in regard to the food supply seem to be based upon an average 

daily menu secured by t he i nvestigator at t he time of his visit to a 

family. Jobling and Petersen believed that it allowed them to 

0 approximate in a fairly satisfactory way the food value and the 

quality. 11 Their interest Li the food was centered largely upon its 

protein oontent, as at this time supporters of the dietary theory 

believed that protein was the factor concerned. 

These investigations of Siler, Garrison and McNeal, and of Job

ling and Petersen are reported in some detail because their conqlu

sions regarding the importance of infection in relation to pellagra 

have been widely quoted, whereas the superficial nature of their 

food data seems to have passed unnoticed. 

4. The Food Deficiency Theory. Ever since pellagra was first 

reported it has been recognized by most observers that diet has some 

important connection with the disease, whether or not it stands in 

etiological relation to it. 

Voegtlin (3) reviews much of the early work and cites the exper

ience of Lussa.na and Fru.a. who treated eight thousand cases with a lib

eral mixed diet and claimed that the mortality dropped from 24.5 per 

cent to 4.5 per cent and that the recovery rate inoreased from 20 per 

cent to 70 per cent as a result of this treatment. 

In the later literature are many instances of the role of diet 

in the causation, prevention or treatment of pellagra. In 1911, Wussow 

and Grindley, (9) after observations of the diets of pellagrins expressed 
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_it as their belief that the determining; factor in the etiology of 

pellagra was the low animal protein of the diet. 

Extensive investigations of the pellagra problem among Turkish 

and German prisoners of war in Egypt were made by English wor~ers. 

The "Report of the Committee of Inquiry Regarding the Prevalence of 

Pellagra Among Turkish Prisoners of V' ar,u (10) published in 1919, 

advanced the opinion that the lack of protein of sufficiently good 

nbiological va.luett stood in etiological rela.ti'-'n to pellagra, cer

tainly as an existing factor and possibly a.s a determining factor. 

The committee believed that pellagra occurred or did not occur as 

the nbiological value" of the diet wa.s less or more than 40 grams pe:c 

day. They found no evidence of causation from infection with bacteria 

or protozoa. 

Voegtlin (11) on the basis of his experience iI,1 the treatment 

-
of pellagrins in the hospital at Spartanburg, South Carolina, sugges-

ted that the controlling factor in the causation of pellagra was a 

deficiency in certain amino acids. His experiment~l diets, hovrever, 

contained too many variables for it to be possible to draw any con

clusions as to the value of any individual food :material. 

During 1914-1915 Goldberger and his associates (12) carried on 

a number of studies designed to test the value of a liberal mixed diet 

in preventing recurrence of pellagra in institutions where the disease 

was prevalent. Their success in lowering materially the number of 

recurrences encouraged them to undertake the more ambitious program 

at the Rankin Prison Farm (13 )(14) where they attempted to produce 
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pellagra experimentally by means of a restricted diet. · It is unfortu

nate that the experimental period a.greed on ( six inonths) could not have 

been extended somewhat, so that this experiment might have offered con

clusive evidence one way or the other. As it was, Goldberger and his 

associates, and the physicians called in to examine the men at the end 

of the six-month period, felt confident that they had positive evidence 

of production of the disease, but by a large group of workers their 

evidence was not considered as amounting to proof, and was bitterly 

refuted in certain quarters (2). 

In 1918 Goldberger, Wheeler and Sy.denstricker (15) made a study 

of the diets of pellagrous and non-pellagrous households in several 

cotton mill villages in South Carolina. Data relating to diet were 

obtained from sales records, from stores and from personal inquiries 

made by a trained investigator. Comparisons of the diets thus obtained 

showed that (1) varying supplies of meat and of milk were associa t ed 

with corresponding inverse variation in the incidence of pellagra(2) 

the calorific values of the pellagrous diets were somewhat lower than 

those of the non-pellagrous, but none of them ca.me below recognized 

standards (3) the total protein supply was slightly lower in the pella

grous diets, though it was not less than Chittenden I s sta..11.dard, and 

th er e fore, a deficiency in total protein would not seem to be the 

cause of pellagra (4) the pellagrous diets tended to have less animal 

protein and more cereal protein, and lower mineral and known vitamin· 

supplies. This study is noteworthy because it supplies information 

regarding quantities of individual foods used. 
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Wheeler, (16) reported several oases in which the milk supply 

seemed to be the controlling factor in the appearance or non-appear

ance of pellagra. In 11border-linett cases where a slight unfavorable 

change in the diet sufficed to reduce the family to the malnourished 

class, the removal of the milk supply was follo~ed by outbreaks of 

pellagra. He stated that in addition to milk, fresh meats often stood 

out as the controlling factor in the development of pellagra. Con

versely, the establishment of an adequate meat or milk supply in such 

families has been observed to precede the disappearance of the attacks. 

From their earlier work Goldberger and his co-workers believed 

that they had showed that pellagra could be cured or prevented by 

means of diet. It was suggested, both by their institutional experi

ments and by their study of pellagrous and non-pellagrous diets that 

rnilk and fresh meat had some beneficial effect. Accordingly, in 1924 

they began a series of feeding experiments on patients at the Georgia 

State Sanitarium which were designed to show the "pellagra preventive" 

powers of these and other foods. The results of these experiments, 

ma.de since 1924 are summarized in Table I. 

It may be seen that during the years 1915-1925 the ideas of Gold

berger and his associates concerning the food factor involved in the 

causation of pellagra. have undergone considerable change. They thought 

first that a deficient supply of tottll pro~ein caused pellagra; later 

that a deficiency of one or more of the essential amino acids was in

volved. By 1925., they felt sa.ti sfied that a liberal supply of protein 

of good quality did not prevent pellagra., but believed tna.t in pre

vention (and presumably causation) there was concerned a here-to-fore 

unknown dietary factor "P-P" ( pe llagre..-preventi ve). 
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TABLE I. 

PELLAGRA PREVENTIVE ACTION OF CERT IN FOODS. 

PELLAGRA 
FOOD PREVENTIVE 

ACTION 

Beans, dried Rather poor 

Beef, lean 4 oz.or 400 
grams daily 
suffioient 
to prevent 

Butter Poor 

Buttermilk 1200 gr~s 
daily suffi
cient to 
prevent 

Carrot Definite, but 
weak 

Casein 

Cod-liver 
oil 

Cowpeas 

Weak 

Weak 

Poor 

Milk, dried Definite 
prevention 

Rutabaga 

Tomatoes 

Weak: 

DefL'l'lite, 
but not 
complete 

Wheat germ Good 

Yeast Very good 

REF. NO. 

(18) 

(19) 

(19) 

(17) 

(20) 

(18) 

(17) 

(18) 

DATE 

1925 

1926 

1926 

1924 

1927 

1925 

1924 

1928 

(21) 1927 

(18) 

(20~ 

(20) 

(21) 

(18) 

1926 

1927 

1927 

1927 

1925 

METHODS 

Entire series on 

pellagr preventive 

action of foods done 

at Georgia St te 

Sanitarium on pa

tients with moderate 

cases of pellagr • 

Vvork done by feeding 

tests designed to 

cure or to prevent. 

Method · remained 

same throughout. 
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Investigators interested in the dietary theory of causation of 

pellagra have for many years attempted to produce in animals a conditir.n 

analogous to pellagra, vdth the hope of studying the disease under con-

trolled conditions. 

One of the early attempts was that of Chittenden and Underhill 

(2a ) in 1917. They restricted dogs to a diet of peas, crackers and 

cottonseed oil, and found that the animals developed inflammation of 

the mouth, diarrhea and skin changes suggestive of pellagra. Their re

sults were di f ficult to interpret because the test diet was manifestly 

deficient in sever 1 essentials. 

Somewhat later, the attention of Goldberger and his co-workers 

was called to certain similarities existing between the Chittenden

Underhill sJm.drome, hum.an pellagra, and a canine disease lmown as black

tongue. They then attempted to produce black-tongue in dogs and also to 

cure this disease by means of a controlled diet. Goldberger and Vfheeler 

(23) fed dogs on a diet believed to be complete except for the pellagra 

preventive factor. In from 51 to 73 days all of the dogs developed 

symptoms similar to those obtained by Chittenden and Underhill. A diag

nosis of black-tongue was made, 1vith the suggestion that the Chittenden

Underhill syndrome, black-tongue and pellagra were analogous. The 

symptoms noticed in the animals included sore mouth and gastro-intestinal 

disturbances with severe diarrhea. 

Denton, (24) using some of the animals of these investigators, 

reported pathological changes in the tissues of the animals suffering 

from this deficiency which closely resembled. changes observed by him in 

similar tissues from pellagrins. See Tables, II and III. 
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In 1926 Goldberger and Lillie (25) reported the production in 

rats of a condition which they desoribe as pellagr -like. Symptoms of 

the deficiency included dermatitis, often bilaterally symmetrical, loss 

of fur and congestion and swelling of the p ws. Chick and Roscoe , (26) 

and Salmon , (27) shortly confirmed the production in r te of deficiency 

condition of similar nature, and work from many labor~tories(28)(29)(30) 

(31)(32) has established the existence of a hitherto unrecognized sub

stance (or substances) necessary for the nutrition. of the rat. Since 1929 

this substance (or possibly closely rel ted group of substances) has been 

known (33) as vitamin G. 

Sherma.n 9nd Sandels, (34) report cur&.tive experiments with r .ts 

suffering from varying degrees of the deficiency: "These curative exper

iments yielded such uniformly clear-out results as to furnish strong con

firmation, if such were needed, of the view that the condition in ques

tion is essentially a diet ry deficiency disease in the sense in which 

this term is ordinarily used by students of nutrition, although, sin 

the case of vitamin A, the typical clinical picture may include the re

sult of infeotion or in.fections, the incidence and development of which 

become prominent und er the conditions of the nutritional deficienoy. 11 

The properties of vitamin G reported, its distribution in food 

materials ( see Table IV) and t he nature of the deficiency which devel

ops in its absence (see Table II and III) ~w lend support to the pro

nouncement of Goldberger, Wheeler, Lillie an d Rogers (35) that vitamin 

G and the black-tongue preventive re identio~l, and that the deficiency 

conditions produced in dogs and rats are an logous to human pell gr&.. 

Should these conditions prove to be . analogous or identical, it will 
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definitely establish pellagra as a deficiency disease, whether or not 

an infection is also involved. It becomes important, then, to re-inves-

tigate the dietary habits of pellagrins and to evaluate their food 

supply in terms of vitamin G - rich foods. 

. ( 3-,) . . 
There is some ev1.denceA that vi tam.in G can be stored in the body 

of the rat. Should a similar ability exist in hurnan nutrition it would 

suggest the advisability of securing more definite information regard

ing the seasonal variation in the food supply of pellagrous families, 

and the relation of this variation to the occurrence or recurrence of 

the disease. 



TABLE II. 

SYMPrOMATOLOGY OF HUM.AN PELLAGRA AND OF A PELLAGRA-LIKE CONDITION IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS ---------
CL ASS IC SYMPI'OMS OF PELLAGRA PELLAGRA-LIKE SYMPrOMS IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 

Skin~ Bilaterally symmetrical eruption may be dry scal

ing or moist raised lesion. Severity ranges from slight 

chapping to severe and extensive eruption. Pigmentation 

may range from slight tan to brown or mahogany appear9.lloe 

to skin. 

Gastro Intestinal Tract (1)(36) excessive salivation. 

Tongue (early stQge) red and fissured; later denudation :may 

leave it smooth, pink and atrophic. Inflammation and ul

ceration of muecous surfaces. Digestive disturbances 

common. Gastric hypoacidity reported. Diarrhea or consti

pation usually prominent. 

Nervous Symptoms(l)- mental symptoms characteristic. May 

range from mild depression to acute dementia. Tendon reflexes 

abnormal. Sensory disturbances noted. 

Skin.-

Dogs - eruption on scrotum; itching or burning sensation(23) 

Rats - thinning of fur, bilater ~ally symmetrical dermati

tis. (26)(27)(3 1 ) Swollen, scabby paws. (26)(27) Conjunct

ivitis, blepharitis, sore mouth and nose.(27)(37) Skin in 

chronic cases llUlY be dirty brown or red.(37) Skin lesions 

vary with severity of dietary deficiency.(37) 

Gastro Intestinal Tract.-

Dogs - excessive salivation. InflQlIUTlation and ulceration 

of muccous surfaces. Const.ipation or diarrhea.. (23 ) 

Rats - excessive salivation. Diarrhea, and bloody excre

tions. (37) 

Nervous Symptoms - apathy.(23) 



TABLE III. 

PATHOLOGY OF HUMAN PELLAGRA Ai-JD OF A PELLAGRA-LIKE CONDITION IN EXPERIMEl'\JT.AL ANL¾IALS 

PATHOLOGICAL CHA.NGES IN PELLAGRA 

Skin - degeneration of fibrillar structures connecting 

dermis and epidermis. Healed lesions show atrophy of 

skin, with thinning of epidermis.(24) 

Digestive Tract - degenerative changes in epithelium 

resulting in denudation of stronUl. Supporting elements 

of mucous membrances primarily affected. 

Increased alkalinity of salvia. Ulceration of middle 

and lower intestine with resulting hemorrhage; increase 

in intestinal putrefaction. 

Other Changes - secondary anem.ia(3)(36) low blood pres

sure; sub-normal temperature. Non-protein-nitrogen and 

alkali reserve of blood usually normal.(3) F~tty degen

eration of live~. 

PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN PELLAGRA-LIKE CONDITION IN Al.iJITulALS. 

Skin - lesions primarily degenerative. Regarded as 

analogous to _those observed in pella gra.(24) 

Digestive Tract. 

Dogs - progressive loss of densitv of stroma of villi. - ., 

Great irregularity in shape of epithelial cells. Con-

gestion of mucosa from mouth through intestines; hem-

orrhage reported.(24) 

Rats - unhealthy condition of whole alimentary tract, 

especially of small intestine, which w~s inflWT~d and 

sometimes hemorrhagic.(26)(27)(37) 

Other Changes - congestion or abnormal con di ti on of 

kidneys.(27) Congestion and fatty degeneration of 

liver. (26)(38) 
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TABLE IV. 

BLACK TONGUE PREVENTIVE, PELLAGRA PREVENTivE .AND VI TAM IN G VALUES OF 
CERTAIN FOODS. 

BLACK 
TONGUE PELLAGRA REF. VITAr1IN REF. 

FOOD PREVENTIVE PREVENTIVE TO G TO 
VALUE VALUE LIT. VALUE LIT. 

Bea.ns, soy incomplete poor 35 poor 27 

Beef, lean good good 35 good 39 

Butter poor poor 35 poor 40 

Carrots weak weak 35 

Covvpeas poor poor 35 

Cod-liver oil weak wes.k 35 

Cottonseed oil weak ? 35 

Egg yolk Incomplete ? 35 fair 39 

Haddock fair ? 38 

Lard poor ? 38 

Leaves good 27 

Maize poor poor 35 poor 41 

Milk,whole good 16 good 39 

Milk.,butter good 17 

Milk,dry skim incomplete incomplete 35 good 30 

Peas,dried weak ? 38 weak 39 

Pork,liver good ? 35 

Pork, salt poor ? 38 

Rutabaga weak weak 35 

Salmon good good(?) 35 

Tomatoes weak weak 35 

Wheat weak ? 35 poor 41 

Wheat germ incomplete present 35 present 26 

very good very good 18 very good 28 
Yeast 
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Discussion of Findings Reported in Lit erature. 

Much of the work reported here has been surn:marized repeatedly 

by students of the disease (1)(3)(9). In many of these summaries, 

however, the experimental methods and the evidence on which conclu

sions are based have been lost sight of, and emphasis is put upon the 

investigator's conclusions. The present review of the origin 1 papers 

has been made in order to asoert in whether or not conclusions drawn 

ten to fif te en years ago are still acceptable when studied in the 

light of recent advances in our lmowledge of nutrition, particularly 

with reference to vitamin G. 

The extensive epidemiological investig~tions of Siler, Garrison 

and McNeal, (6)(7) and of Jobling and Petersen,(8) have furnished the 

principal evidence upon which opponents of the dietary theory have 

based their arguments. Exruninatio'n of the method of collecting food 

data shows that Siler, Garrison and McNeal secured information by ask

ing whether certfitin foods were used (1) daily (2) often (3) or seldom. 

The questionmdre was checked to correspond with these verbal state

ments. In the second series of investigations an average day's menu 

wa.s secured, together with verbal statements as to the quantities 

of each food consumed by the individual. In neither c se can the 

method of collection of food data be considered other than qualitative. 

In regard to the conclusions of Siler, Garrison and McNe 1 that 

food is not of primary imports.nee it is perhaps,worthy of note that 

their statements were directed as much against the theory tha ,t maize 

eating produced pellagra as against any food deficiency theory. Job

ling and Petersen were interested particularly in the amount and kind 

of protein in the diet. Their results would seem to warrant the 
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statement that protein may be ruled out as a determining factor, but 

the broad generalization, usua.lly credited to the ·T,, th t "food" may 

be so ruled out, is not warranted by facts. 

It has been shown by Goldberger and his associ tes (42) that 

protein is not effective in prevention of pella gra and the rapidly 

accumulating body of experimental evidence directs attention to the 

relation of pellagra to the hitherto unrecognized factor vitwnin G. 

A large part of the work of Goldberger and his associates with 

hurnan subjects h s been with inmates of institutions who were fed on 

controlled diets. 

A search of the literature reveals only one study of the ~reely 

chosen diets of pellagrous families in which the ttempt was made to 

secure actual records of food supply . [n this study by Goldberger, 

Wheeler and Sydenstricker (15) t he rec ords of food supply were col

lected during the late spring. More recent investigations ( 43) i di

ca.te ~ considerable seasonal vari tion in the foods available and 

suggest the need for study of the freely chosen diets of pellagrous 

and non-pellagrous families at different seasons of the year. No such 

study appears to have been made. 

It has been observed (37) that there are some indications of 

the ability of the rat to store notable amounts of vitamin G. Should 

Vi tantin G be p·roved to be identical with Goldberge:i:-' s "factor P-P", 

it becomes important to study the relations existing bet·ween the known 

seasonal incidence of pell~gra, the suggested seasonal variation in 

the diets of pellagrous families, the possible stor ge of a protective 

factor in the human body and the prominence of vitamin G - rich foods 
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in the diets both of pellagrous and non-pellagrous families at differ

ent seasons of the year. 

PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION. 

In view of our limited knowledge of the freely chosen food sup

ply of pellagrous fa~ilies, the present investigation was undertaken 

with the following purposes: 

1. To secure records of the freely chosen diets of pellagrous 

families in Leon County during~ stated interval of time (seven days) 

at each of two different seasons of the year (mid-winter and early 

summer) in order to see whether or not a seasonal variation exists. 

2. To compare these records with the dietary records from an equal 

nwnber of non-pellagrous families of comparQble economic status, living 

under similar sanitary conditions., to see whether or not significant 

differences should be found to exist in the prominence of the use of 

certain food groups or individual foods. 

It was recognized th9.t a comprehensive study of _ the above would 

extend far beyond the limits of this investigation., but it was believed 

that a study of the c:a.ses available locally might give sufficient in

formation to show any pronounced differences or trends and that this 

preliminary survey might prove useful as a basis for more extended re

search. 

&"X:PERIM~1'TTAL METHOD 

Selection of Families. Families were selected in which there 
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had been an active attack of pellagra in 1929. Their names were 

obtained through the courtesy of Mrs. G. I. D vis, Chairr1 n of the 

Welfare Bo~d of the Leon County ·,: elfa.re Association, and the further 

courtesy of two local physicir..ns, Dr. B. A. Wilkinson and D:r. H. E. 

Palmer, who had diagnosed the oases. When the study wa.s first 

planne_d, it seemed probable that a. fairly la.rge group of subjects 

would be available for study. Some of the more severe cases termi

nated fatally, however, and one or two families moved away from the 

Gounty, so that the group as finally constituted included fourteen 

pellagrous persons distributed in ten separate f@nilies. 

For comparison with these pellagrous families an equal number 

of families in which no pellagra had occurred were chosen. The nrunes 

of some families were secured frffin Mrs. Davis. Other families were 

friends or acquaintances of the pellagrous families. Preliminary 

information was secured from fifteen families. From these, ten were 

chosen whose sanitary ~nd economic conditions were most nearly com

parable to those of the pellagrous group. 

Selection of Seasons for Colleotion of Dietary Records. The 

suggested relation between the seasonal incidence of pellagra, the 

seasonal variation in the foods available and the possibility of 

body storage of a protective factor made it seem desirable to secure 

dietary records at seasons of the yeFJX where the effects of any such 

variation would be maximum. Accordingly the first records were se

cured in mid-winter and the second in e rly sunnner. 

Method of Securing Information. Information was secured through 

personal visits to the f8lllilies selected, the housewife being in every 
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case the person interviewed. All information pert ining to sanitary 

and economic conditions, together with the history of pellagra in the 

family, was recorded by the investigator at the first visit i~ the 

winter. Diet records were begun by joint conference of the investi

gator and the housewife. These record sheets were left with the house

wife so that she could finish recording all foods bought or used by 

the fQmily during a seven day period. A copy of the questionnaire 

as used may be found in the appendix. 

The housewife was re quested lso to record each day ' s menus for 

the period under observation. In a few cases where th e investigator 

felt that the housewife ooul d not be relied on to keep accurate re

cords, she secured and recorded t he data herself, ma.king regular 

visits throughout the week. At the end of the seven day period the 

investigator returned and re-checked the market lists and menus with 

the housewife, watching carefully for any discrepancies. 

The time unit of seven days was selected as oner ther commonly 

employed in diet9..ry studies. Numerous studies ma.de by the Department 

of Agriculture (44) are for t his period of time, and in the c reful 

study by Sherman and Gillett ( 45), regarded as a model of its kind, 

diet records were kept for a seven day interval. It was believed 

that, by holding the time unit as low as was consistent with these

curing of a representative sample of the diet, the cooperation of 

the housewives could be more easily enlisted, ana ·· their interest in 

keeping accUrQte records of all food purchases more actively sus

tained. 

In June the investigator made a second round of visits and secured 
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dat concerning• week's diet as before. In ddition she secured 

information reg rding any recurrence of pellagra and the rel tive 

severity of such an attack as compared with th t of the preceding 

season. She discussed with the housewife any ch nges in the diet of 

this summer as compared with that of last summer, to see if y such 

chrmges might be correlated with differences in the severity of the 

attack. 

Without exception the women in both groups gave willing and 

interested cooperation throughout the investig tion. 

RESULTS. 

The results of the study re presented in Tables V to XVII 

and Figures 1 to 3 inclusive. All the calculations are b sed on the 

records of ten families for each group, except the summer diet records. 

Here the figures regarding the pella .grous families are based on the 

records of nine families as one of the pellagrous families left the 

l tate in the spring., and no first hand record could be obtained. 

The information secured was classified under two general di~i

sions, (1) facts relating to sanitary and economic conditions off the 

families included in the study, nd (2) information relating to the 

foods supplied to these families. 

In Tables V and VI nd Figures 1 and 2, are given certain f~cts 

regarding the sanitary and economic conditions of the families studied. 

These factors were kept as nearly comp rable as possible in the two groups 

in order th~t diffe~ences here might not complicate the problem of a dietary 

study. From the accompanying t bles and figures it will be seen that these 

conditions are quite similar. 
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TABLE V. 

CERTAIN ECONO ,·re CONDIT IO . XI srr NG I . r PELLAGROUS ;j) 

NO~-PELL GROUS F ~ILiwS. 

ECONOMIC FACTOR PELLAGROUS NON-PELLAGROUS 
F_ J.ILIES F v ILIE S 

Avg. No. per fru:nily 5.6 6.8 

Avg.money income per person per mo. $13.46 ,16 .22 

No. families owning home 5 6 

No. families raising vegetables 6 7 

No. families having chickens 5 6 

No. families having cow 3 3 

TABLE VI. 

CERTAIN SANITARY CONDITIONS EXIsrING IN PELLAGROUS AND NOij

PELlJAGROUS FAMILIES. 

SANITARY FACTOR 

Avg. No. rooms in house 

No. occupying one bedroom 

Houses with running ws.ter 

Houses with sewerage 

Houses with screene 

Families having previous associ .tion 
with pellagra 

Houses clean* 

Houses fairly cle n* 

Houses quite dirty* 

* Investigator's opinion. 

PELLAGROUS NON~PELLAGROUS 
F.A.MrLIES FAMILIES 

3.3 

2.8 

3 

2 

6 

4 

5 

4 

1 

3.2 

4 

2 

6 

5 

3 

4 

3 



A -v. No. Pe,, 
Pam,ly 

A'I. Money 
lnc.ome Per 
Perso"n Per 1'10. 

No. fdlll'1l,·ec; 
owning Uc:wne5 

No. fani ,\,·e~ 
lro.'1sine, \J efj· 

No. Fdm1li~c; 
Hd~·ms 

c.hic:.kens 

ND. fa-nid,'es 
~t~~i1€, Co~ 

No. fan,,\ies 
1Ju1ina. fl'e.<:>h 
l'\,lk 0 

f1~L1l'e 1. 

. Etonomic. Condi hon of Pei la.ao~ alld Non-Pellaeroll!> F o.'liti\i e$. 

J- JO /j-

~ 3 

- = Non-Pell~rot1;i 

?½@ = Fell,\$fDU.n 

.:zo 



A\J, ND. Room~ 
In Hcu~e 

~v. ND. u~;ITIB 
One Bet\-room 

No. ~ou!le5 
With 5e"'e'1'o.e;e 

P1~v. A ~~'n 
(,S,t\, P~\\~g-ra. 

No. Hou~e.s 
C.\e.an 

ND, ~t)U.Se5 

Fai,.\1 C.\ean 

No. l-\ou.5e.5 
Qt1·1tt O'rrt1 

Fisi-re J.. 

Sa.-n°ita.1'y Condition of PeHatlou..,, a.nd 

Nori-Pel\ct§DU!i f1cJ.m1\1es. 

- : ND11-Pe\\o.3-rou':) 

™ = Pe\\b.~rou.~ 
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The individual foods listed on the week's diet sheets were 

cl ssified under the six major divisions of cereals, milk, fruits 

and vegetables, sweet foods, fats and oils, and animal foods exclud tllg 

milk. lach :major division was subdivided into smaller units. For 

example, the group "fruits and vegetables" was split up into six sma.11 

groups of foods of very similar nutritional value. A tot 1 of twenty

seven such subdivisions was employed. 

Standard tables ( 46) were used for calculation of the total cal

ories and calories per adult male unit per family per week for each 

of the twenty-seven subdivisions. These detailed records appear in 

Appendix A. 

Table VII gives the a.verage number of calories and protein ca.lo-

ries per adult male unit per day. Tables VIII d IX give the total 

calories and protein calories per week, compared with estimated re

quirements. Presented in this way no significant difference is evident 

between the diets of any group, and the figures so obt ined agree rea

sonably well with older figures. 

SFJ\.SON 

Winter 

Summer 

* 

TABLE VII. 

VALUE OF DIETS IN TOTAL CALORIES AND PRorEIN CALORIES 
ESTI:rv1ATED PER ADULT lillE UNIT•* 

VALUE IN TOTAL C.ALORIES VALUE IN PROTEIN CALOR- % OF TOTAL 
Pl:R DAY PER .A.M.U. IES PER DAY PER A.M. U. FROM PROTEIN 

PELLAGROUS NON-PELL. PELLAGROUS NON-PELL p N.P. 
, . 

3103 3725 273 372 8.8 10.0 

3430 3973 288 318 8 . 4 

ke the diets from different foonilies com arable To ma p with 
each other all were reduced to a co111.111on "man valuen using 
the same values used by Storms and Todhunter(47) as follows: 
man= 1.0; woman= 0.8; child= 0.8 according to age. 

9.6 

--



TABLE VIII. 

TOTAL CALORIES AND PROTEIN CALORIES OF FAMILY DIETS COMPARE;D VHTH EST I M.A.TED REQUIRETuJENTS (PELLAGROUS GROUP). 

NO. NO. 
FAMILY IN A.M.U. EST IIviKr ED CAL. APPROXIMATE CALORIBS AC CEPrED STDS. APPROXIMATE PROTEIN CAL. 

FAM. PLR REQ. PER WK. SUPPLIED PLR "'.r;l{. FOI~ PRO. P HR VIK. SUPPLIED P1R Y."K. 

FAM. 

YHNTER l sm .:1£R 10% - 15;~ WINTER sm~:i&R 

l.J.H.C. 5 4.2. 81.,900 - 96.,849.8 115,203.6 8 ,19 0- · 8,025.4 8,640.6 
96.,600 12.,285 

2. M.G. 6 4.9 95,000 - 96,048.1 101,741.2 9 ,500- 9,208.3 9,375.5 
114,100 14,250 

3.T.J.G. 6 4.6 89 ,500 - 74,464.8 8 ,950- 5,991.2 
105,000 13,492 

4. W.J. 6 4.2 83,300 - 153,739.7 136.,186.0 8,330 - 13.,859.3 10,32 2.1 
98,700 12,495 

5.D.K. 6 4.4 84 ,900 - 60,027.1 127,320.0 8.,490- 5,285.7 10,589.8 
101,500 12.,735 

6. N.B. M. 5 3. 7 , 72,100 - 93,309.5 92.,537.0 7 ,210- 7,077.9 7.,965.0 

84,000 10,815 

7.J.S. M. 9 6-.8 133 .,350- 113,079.0 114,567.0 13.,335- 6,660.3 8,076.6 

154,350 19,002 

8.N.J.N. 4 3.9 75 ,600 - 105,288 . 6 96,602.0 7,650 - 12,261.2 8,3b2.8 
89 ,ooo 11,340 

9. A.P. 2 1.8 35, 700 - 53,265.8 44.,035.1 3,570 - 6,273.0 4.,381.2 

41,300 5,35 5 

10.M.S. 7 4.6 89.,950 - 94,347 . 0 85,927.9 8,995 - 9,324.4 7,842.0 

105,000 13 .,49 2 
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In Tables X, XI and XII are 6iven the distribution of c lories 

among the six major food groups for both winter d surmner diets . 

When the foods are distributed in this manner one outsta.: ding differ

ence between the diets of the pellagrous and non-pellagrous families 

appears. The amount of milk used by the pellagrous group is definite

ly lower than that used by the no--p~llagrous group in both winter 

and summer diets, though the difference is greater in the -winter diets . 

This difference seemed sufficiently important to warrant 

further analysis of the figures. Table XIII shows the milk con

sumption per adult ma.le unit per family per week for both gro~ps. 

It may be seen that 80 per cent of the total milk supplied to pella

grous frunilies in the winter diets was consumed by two families who 

had increased their milk supply since the attack of pellagra in 1919. 

The average consumption of milk for the remaining eight frunilies 

is less than the lowest figure reported for any family l1' tbe non

pellagrous group;. 



TABLE IX. 

TOTAL CALORIES AJJD PROTEIN C.ALORIES OF FAMILY DIUrS COMPARED WITH ESTIM.Al'ED REQUIREM.E1'ITS(NON-PELLAGROUS GROUP). 

NO. NO.A.M.U. ESTIMATED CAL. APPROXIMATg CALORIES ACCEPTED STDS. APPROXIMATE PROTEIN CAL. 
FAMILY IN PER REQ. PER WI{. SUPPL n:n PER -::K. FOR PRO. P1R ."fl{. SUPPLIED p-:..;__-q n K. 

FAM. FAM. 
WINTEH SUMMffi 10 - 15% WINTER SUh:f\IBR 

l.J.P.A. 7 5.6 104,650 - 136,719.3 136,308 .s 10,465 - 14,622.2 10,192.6 
118,650 15 ,·697 

2.G.D.F. 9 7.3 139 ,300- 210,858.8 170,791.0 13, 930- 19,767.5 18,456.0 
169.,400 20,895 

3. L.A. 6 4.4 87,500- 77,429.0 83,708.0 8,750- 8,190.0 6,640.0 
100,000 13,126 

4.W.M. 6 4.1 78,400- 80,806.7 129,502.0 7,840- 10,339.0 12,890.0 
95,500 11,760 

5.c.E.P. 2 1.8 35, 700- 64,041.2 86,848.0 3,570- 6,546.6 8,431.7 
40,600 5,355 

6.C.G.P. 6 3.9 76,300- 107,777.2 112.,195.0 7,630- 9,110.7 10,358.5 
89,250 11,445 

7. R.M.R. 10 6.9 122,650 - 198,106.0 149,804.2 12,265 - 20,793.8 13,925.4 
166,600 18,397 

s.J.w.s. 3 2.4 48 ,300- 118,594.2 110.,527.9 4,830 - 12,506.5 12,290.4 
54,250 7,245 

\'!' 
9 .R.P. T. 7 4.7 98,450-W 9,300-W 

s· 
2.9 60,700 -s 72,879.1 57,409 6,387-S 5,060.8 5,212.8 

10.J.A.T. 12 9.0 169, 700- 230,080.0 203,137 16,970 - 26,677.3 24,196.7 
208,600 24,445 
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TABLE X. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CALORIES AMONG FOOD GROUPS (PELLAGROUS F.AlGLIES) 

PJffi CENT OF TOTAL CALORIES FOR FAMILY PER V\TEEK IN EACH FOOD GROUP SPECIFIED 
J. H. C. M. G. T. J. G. w. J.~* D. K.*trc N. B.M.~" 

~ ' ~~~ 

N. J.N.~"' A.P. M. s. Average J • &.Mi-•H 

FOOD GROUPS w s w s w s w s vv B w s vv s w s 1/'J s w s ~ ~ 

Cereal Foods 31;) 35.2 27.8 38.1 35.8 - 33.7 31.4 54.5 45.8 49.8 42.7 56.9 54.7 34.7 37.2 58.0 48.4 42.8 44.5 l3 .3 42.0 

I Milk 
* * * 13.4 12.8 1.5 3.0 1.2 4.4 2.0 - 15.2 12.9 2.2 14.8 o.a 5.8 - - 1.2 2.4 o.8 1.2 3.8 6.9 

Veg.&Fruits 6.3 5.9 7.9 5.6 5.1 - 8.1 10.7 7.5 6.9 10.& 10.0 5.4 .4.8 11.6 12.0 12.4 11,.5 10.0 3.8 8.5 7.9 

Fats & Oils 11.0 35.5 35.0 36.6 15.9 - 20.0 24.6 24.7 20.3 ).8. 7 25.0 20.0 33.3 9.7 20.9 7.0 16.3 15.4 25.C 16.8 26.4 

Sweet Foods 11.0 13.3 17.7 10.7 15.8 - 14.5 16.0 8.7 11.9 15.9 10.5 10.4 3.0 10.s 9.1 9.8 9.9 10.0 12.c tl.2.4 10.7 

!Animal Foods 29.7 8.2 20.0 7.3 24.1 - s.s 3.4 2.2 - 5.2 * 5.7 7.2 4.1 19.7 7.3 ll '.3 11.4 20.7 13., 14.6 6.7 
I 

Total Calo-

1
ries 100 100 100 100 100 - 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 10< 

Total Protein 8.3 7.5 9.5 9.2 6.7 - 8.3 7.6 8.8 8.3 7.6 8.6 5.9 1.0 11.6 9.0 11.8 9.9 9.8 9.0 a.a 8.4 

l 
** No recurrence of pellagra by June 15~ 1930. 

* Supply increased after attack in 1929 on doctor's prescription. 

*** Four cases pellagra in family. 

**** Two c~ses pellagra in family. 

I ·-
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TABLE XI. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CALORIES AMONG FOOD GROUPS (NON-PELLAGROUS FAMILIES). 

FOOD 
PER CENT OF TOTAL CALORIES PER FAMILY PER WEEK IN EACH FOOD GROUP SPECIFIED 

GROUPS J.P. A. J. D. F. L. H. ... M. C. E. P. C. G. P. R. M. R. J. w. s • R. P. T. J. A. T A.vera.ge I 

w -s vv s w s -w B w s w s w s w s w s YV -s w s I 

I 

Cereals 42.1 37.7 38.1 46.3 36.3 48.1 30.2 35.8 22.9 29.9 36.9 36.7 39.3 48.0 25.4 26.4 43.9 34.8 41.7 37.7 56.6 38.1 

Milk 3.6 3.2 4.5 5.5 2.4 3.1 17.6 29.2 9.7 3.4 4.3 4.2 19.1 12.6 18.3 17.l 3.9 5.5 25.2 27.9 10.8 11.3 

Vegetables 13.8 3.4 17.2 8.5 10.4 9.1 6.5 2.6 16.3 9.5 6.3 7.7 3.1 3.3 9.2 6.8 6.8 6.6 8.6 3.3 B.5 6.3 
& Fruit 

Fats & Oils 19.1 31.1 8.8 15.0 29.3 22.6 21.6 23.5 19.4 18.4 29.2 39.2 18.5 24.8 14.3 13.6 31.7 32.4 10.2 13.8 20.2 23.4 

Sweet Foods a.a 11.4 14.4 13.5 11.5 14.4 1.7 6.7 11.9 14.7 9.6 6.2 10.2 9.1 11.0 11.3 12.5 11.4 11.9 10.9 10.4 11.0 

Animal Foods 13.3 10.9 16.8 10.9 9.9 2.4 21.0 2.0 19.8 22.9 13.3 6.4 9.6 2 . 6 21.0 15.4 1.3 9.9 2.1 6.2 12.€ 8.9 

Total Calo-
ries 100 100 100 100 100 100 Q.00 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

I 
Total Pro-

ltein 10.7 7.4 9.3 10.8 10.5 7.9 J.2.1 9.9 10.2 9.7 8.4 9.2 10.4 9.3 10.5 11.1 6.9 9.0 11.6 11.9 10.0 9 .• 6 

I 

--- - - ----



TABLE XII . 

AVERAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CALORIES A1JONG GOOD GROUPS IN 

PELLAGROUS AND NON- PELLAGROUS DIETS. 

I 

FOOR fELLA(}ROUS DIETS NON- PELLAGROUS 
GROUPS WTNTER ' SUM.I,~R 1.:UNTER 

RANGE :MEA1."\J RANGE :MEAN RANGE ME.AN 

Cereals 27 . 8- 58 . 0 43 . 3 31 . 4-54 . 7 42 . 0 22 . 9- 42 . 1 35 . 6 

Milk 0- 15 . 2 3 . 9 0-14 . 8 6 . 9 2 . 4-25 . 2 10 . 8 

Veg . & Fruits 5 . 8 - 12 . 4 8 . 5 3 . 8- 12.0 7 . 9 3 . 1-17.2 8 . 5 

Fa.ts & Oils 7 . 0 - 25 . 0 16 . 8 16 . 3- 36 . 6 26 . 4 8 . 8- 31 . 7 20 . 2 

Svveet Foods 8 . 7-17 . 7 12 . 4 3 . 0- 16 . 0 10 . 7 1 . 7- 14 . 4 10 . 4 

Animal Foods 2 . 2-29 . 7 14 . 6 0- 13 . 2 6 . 7 1 . 3- 21 . 0 12.6 

Total Protein 5 . 9- 11.8 8 . 8 7. 0- 9. 9 8 . 4 6 . 9- 12 . 1 10 . 0 

DIETS 
SUMMJill 

RANGE MEAN. 

26 .4-4 8 . 1 38 .. 1 

3 . 1- 29 . 2 11.3 

2 . 6- 9 . 5 6 . 3 

13 . 8-39 . 2 23 . 4 

6 . 2-14 . 7 11 . 0 

2 . 0-2 2 . 9 8 . 9 

7 . 4- 11 . 9 9 . 6 



TABLE XIII. 

CALORIES PER AllJLT MALE UNIT PER VIEEK SUPPLIED BY MILK IN PELLAGROUS 

AND NON-PELLAGROUS FAMILIES. 
I 

PELLAGROUS GROUP NON-PELLAGROUS GROUP 

WINTER SUMMER FAMILY WINTER 

I 
SUMMER 

FAMILY DIETS DIETS DIETS DIETS 
CAL.MILK PER A.M.U.PER WK. CAL.MILK PER A.M.U. PER WK. 

l.J.S.M.*** - - l.L.H. 438.4 

2.M.S. 184.8 239.1 2.R.P.T. 617.7 

3.N.B.M.* 203.0 1407.2 3.J.P.A. 937.0 

4. M.G. 238.7 921.2 4.C.G.P. 1213.3 

5. D.K.**** 307.0 4301.a** 5.G.D.F. 1296.4 

6.J.H.c. 362.0 808.0 6.c.E.P. 3466.5 

7. A.P. 386.6 585.4 7.W.M. 3658.5 

8.T.J.G. 491.7 8.R.M •. R • 5486.4 

9.T.J. M.* 
... 

2778.4 ** 3640.0 9 .J .A.T. 6459.5 

* ** 10.w.J. 5860.0 3862.8 ** 10.J.w.s. 8120.0 

* No recurrence of pellagra by June 15~ 1930. 

** Supply increasedarter attack in 1929 on doctor's prescription. 

*** Four oases of pellagra in family. 

**** Two c~ses of pellagra in family. 

599.7 

1089.3 

784.6 

1213.3 

1296.4 

2628.8 

9233.l 

2743.2 

6309.3 

7866.0 
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Recent experimental work has given us some knowledge of food 

sources of factor P-P or vita.""lli:n. G. It h· s see;ned of interest to 

compare the amounts of these investigated food sources in the diets 

of the pellagrous and non-pellagrous families, and in the rinter 

and surnraer diets of the pellagrous group. 

From Table XIV it rill be seen that in the ~~nter diets there 

is sufficient difference in the milk supplied to the pellagrous and 

non-pellagrous families to be considered significant even in the 

small number of cases studied. The results for eggs, fruits, and 

succulent vegetables, r e less conclusive, because of the large 

individual variations, though such differences as exist are in favor 

of the non-pell grous diets. The figures for beef, fish and fowl in 

both groups are very similar. This is somewhat surprising as the 

group of investigators from the U. S. Public He 1th Service have 

repe tedly found an inverse ratio to exist between the fUD.ount of 

fresh meat in the diet and the occurrence of pelli-.gra. Nhen all of 

these ·nvestigated sources are averaged together the winter diets seem 

to show a significant difference in favor of the non-pellagrous group. 

The difference betweem the summer diets is smaller, but is still 

in the same direction. Milk still constitutes the greatest differ

ence between the two groups. 1fJhen all of the investigate~ sources 

of vitamin Gare added and the total averaged there ag in appears 
<\. SlM.\\ 

to beA diff ·erence in favor of the non-pellagrous group. 1~hile much 

larger nu.~ber of cases would need to be studied before general con-

clusions would be dra~m, the trends shown are interesting and sugges-

tive. 
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TABLE XIV. 

RICH SOURCES or ,VIT.AJ\ITN G IN NON-P ELLAGROUS AND PELLAGROUS DIETS. 

' 
INVESTIGATED "WINTER DIETS SUMMER DIETS 
SOURCES OF 
VITAMIN G NON-PELL PELL DIFF.OF MEANS N01{-P 1LL . PELL DIFF.OF MEANS. 

CAL. PER A. M. U. P::.R -WK. CAL.PER A.M. U. PER WK. 

Su:rnmation of 5817. 2568. 3249 tl 034"'* 6234 4239 1995 ± 1091 "'* 
Sources(l-5) 

1. Milk 3142 1167 1975 ·~ 403 3376 1686 1690 1: 751 

2 .Fish& Meat 1265 1026 258 ±" 351 1197 829 368 t 377 
exc.Pork 

3. Eggs 551 256 295 ± 117 402 255 147 t 114 

4. Fruits 386 20 366 -±.. 157 387 595 208 t 140 

5. Succulent 427 79 348 ~ 97 888 846 41 -t 145 
Vegetables 

** Calculation of a. probable error should not be interpreted as a~ attempt to invest 
these figures with a precision greater than the small number of cases warrants 
but rather as a rough check on the individual variation. 
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One of the pur,. oses of this study w s to inves ie;a.te the ques

tion of se sonal variation of diet, especially in the pellagrous group. 

Table XV shows that for the pellagrous group, the differences between 

the winter and summer diets i 1 the a.mounts of milk, meat t fish , and eggs 

are insignificant. There are considerable di '"'ferences in the amount 

of fruits and succulent vegetables. At present, our knowledge of the 

vitamin G values of these foods is too limited for us to judge the 

significance of these differences. Taken as a. whole , there seems to 

be a difference between the winter and summer diets of the pellagrous 

group, but not so large a one as has been generally suggested. 

TABL XV. 

SOURCES OF VITAMIN G IN WINT-CJR AND SID.1:MER DIETS OF 
P1LLAGROUS GROUP. 

INVESTIGAT~D 
SOURCES OF WINTER SUMMER DIFFERENCE OF 
VITAMIN G DIETS DIETS :iv.iEANS 

CAL. PER A.M.U. PER WK 

Summat:i.on of 2568 4239 1671 ± 734** 
Sources(l-5) 

1. Milk 1167 1686 518 ± 501 

2.Fish & Meat 
exc. Pork 1026 829 197 t 285 

3. Eggs 256 255 -
4. Fruits 20 595 575 '!. 101 

5. Succulent 79 846 767 ± 92 
Vegetables 

** See ootnote to Table XIV. 
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Table XVI shows th t when the summer diet of the pellagrous 

group, presumably the most liber 1 diet, is compared with the winter 
the 

diet of the non-pellagrous group, presumably the most restricted ,Aarnount 

of milk in the two diets is still consider bly in favor of the non-

ot "i-tct.. ,-n\n. G 
pellagrous group. VI/hen all the principal investigated sources _Aare aver-

aged there is a small difference in favor of the non-pellagrous winter 

diets, though the individual variatio~s are so large that the differ

ence may be only an ppa.rent one. Whether or not a significant dif

ference exists in favor of the non-pellagrous group, it seems safe to 

say that the early summer diets of the pellagrous group are certainly 

no more liberal in the amounts of vitamin G - ~ich foods than the winter 

diets of the non-pellagrous. 

T.ABLE XVI. 

smm.cES OF VITAMIN G IN "v'VINTER DIETS OF NON

PELLAGROUS GROUP COMPARED WI1'H SD1vIIvIER DIETS OF PELLA

GROUS GROUP. 
INVESTIGATED 
SOURCES OF WINTER SUMMER DIFFERENCE 
VITAMIN G NON-PELL. PELL. OF ME.ANS. 

CAL. PER A. M. U PrlE WK. 

Summation of 
Sources(l-5) 5817 4239 1580 ± 1041 

1. Milk 3142 1686 1456 't 397 

2.Fish & Meat 
exc. Pork 1265 829 436 ± 366 

3. Eggs 551 255 296 ± 105 

4. Fruits 365 595 230 ± 194 

5. Succulent 
Vegtables 427 846 419 :t 132 



TABLE XVII1. 

RELATION OF AV.AILABILITY OF CERTAIN FOODS TO SEVEJ;{ITY OF PELLAGROUS ATTACKS IN 1929 AND 1930. 
I 

NO. DIET USE OF FISH IN 19·30 

CASES SEVERITY~ DURATION PREVIOUS CHANGES REMARKS ATTACK OF VEG.AVAILABLE EXTRA MILK OPENING INCREASE 

1929 ATTACKS· PRESCRIBE! PELL.1930 IN GARDENS AVAILABLE FISHING OVER WINTER 
1929 1930 SINCE 1929 SEASON DIETS 

ONSET TYPFJ" GRE'EN~ OTHER 
VEG. 

l.J.H.C. 1 ** June - 2 yes Could not afford May * April May Small in- May 15 xx 
October foods prescribed orea.se 

2.M.G. 1 *** June -
October 7 u Drinks no milk. April ** " ti IA.vailable 

I Prefers pork to but not usd n XXX 

3.T.J.G. 1 ** Ma.roh - 3 11 beef. 
April Drinks no milk. Maroh ** 

t1 u " 

I Eats poorly & 
irregularly 

4.W.J. 1 *** April - 12 H Prescribed chan - - n " Used since n -
I October ges made since 1929 

1929 
5.D.K. 2 ** Jan:v- 11 Little change April * 

n " Used since ti -
November 0 " during winter March 

I Milk since Mar. 
6.N.B.M. 1 *** June - -0 II Increased use - - n " Some incre- tt XXX 

l 
December of fresh meat, ase 

eggs and veg. 
7.J.S.M. 4 *** July - 0 tt Could not afford June * 

It ft InoreaseFor ti xx 

I Ootober foods prescribed l member 
of family 

B.N.J.N. 1 *** Jan:,~- 1 ti Prescribed foods Used since 
October used regularly - - " It 1929 II -

9 .A.P. 1 ** Feb~-- 0 " Increased use March * t1 " Very little " X 

I Sept. 
10.M.S. 1 ** June - 0 tt Could not afford May * 

n " Very little " :x 
Ootober much of these 

foods 

* * - Mild x - smali 1ncrease 

** - Moderate 
xx - moderate increase 

*** - Severe 
xxx - large increase 

-- -·--·-
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Table XVII shors that the recurrences of attacks of pellagra 

in 1930, with one exception, were first noted i l.iarch, pril or fay. 

It was found that fish, fresh vegetables and bl ckber~ies (which 

comprised most of the additional fruit) were not va.ila.ble before 

April, and many of these foods not until ·,..ay. Oppone ts of the 

dietary theory have always argued that pellagra appeared at the sea

son of the year when the diet vra.s most liberal. Compar.'son of the 

dates of recurrence of the disease with the dates whe the extra 

foods (fish, fruits and v~getables) ecarn.e available shows that such 

a stateme tis not warranted. The evidence seems to indicate that 

the recurrence should be considered a consequence of the restricted 

winter diet rather tnan a conditio developing on the more liberal 

sunnner diet. 

C0 mparison of the winter and sumr. er diets of the pellagrous 

families indicates that the importance of the seasonal variation 

of the foods known to be rich sources of vita.min G has been sooe

what over-estimated. As, however, the summer diets of the pellagrous 

families approach in vitamin value the wi.nter diets of the non-pell

a.grous, it is possible that they contain a small surplus of vitamin 

G and that this is sufficient to allow gradual storage of a protective 

factor throughout the su:mrn.; r season, with consequent d"i. sappearance of 
I 

symptoms in the f all and a brief period of protecti ~n in the early 

winter. 

The matter of seasonal variation of the food supply is impor

tant to our understandi~g of the disease. Further stud of this ques

tion would seem warranted, and should be e.1(.t i!rnd.ed to include dietary 

records of the food supply of the later SU!ru.ner and early fall. 
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SU1 vi.ARY AlW CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Records of the freely chosen diets of ten pellagrous 

families in Leon County have been secured for seven-day period 

at e ch of two seasons of the year (mid-winter and early swrnner). 

For purposes of comparison, records have been secured from &n 

equal nurnber of non-pelle.grous families of corresponding economic 

status, living under similar sanitary conditions. 

2. Comparison of the diets of the pellagrous and non-pella

grous families shows a number of differences in favor of the non

pellagrous families. The difference in the am.cunt of milk con

stun.ed is significant. Sma.ller differences in the use of other vit

Q.Illin G-rich foods are found to exist, but individual variations 

are too large for these differences to be considered more than sug

gestive. 

3. Comparison of the sources of vitamin Gin the winter md 

summer diets of the pellagrous families shows some seasonal varia

tion. The greatest increase in the summer diets is in the use of 

fruits and vegetables. The summer diets of the pellagrous groups 

are no more liberal in sources of vitamin G, however., than the winter 

diets of the non-pellagrous group. 

4. The recurrences of pellagra in 1930 precede the season when 

the additional fish., fruit and vegetables of the surmn.erv,ere available. 

5. As milk consumption is the most significant difference in 

the dietary practices of the pellagrous and non-pellagrous groups., it 

would seem valuable in practical dietary recommendations to center the 
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emphasis upon the importance of a liberal milk supply. 

6. The results of this preliminary study show sufficiently 

interesting trends to suggest the desirability of further investi

gation of the freely chosen food supply of pellagrous families 

particularly with reference to its seasonal variation. 
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APPENDIX A. 

CALCULATIONS OF FOOD SUPPLY PER A. M. U. P R FAMILY PER ~ K 

(P LLAGROUS GROUP) 

FOOD J. H. c. M. G. T. J. 
SUPPLY FAMILY A.M.U. F]2t\CTLY A.M.U. F HLY 

5 4.2 6 4.9 6 
~·nNTER SU1\Jv1ER WINTER SUMMER WINTER 

Cereals 
1· heat 4433.3 4671.4 3800 .o 4004.0 4265.2 
Corn 2859.5 3125.7 2188.0 3346.5 480.8 
Rice 473.3 1157. 1 991.8 142.0 352.1 
Oatmeal - - - - -
Brea.d,eto. 506.0 635.l 543.4 425.5 696.2 

Milk 
Fresh, whole 362.8 635.1 - 921.2 -
Other forms - 808.0 238.7 - 491.7 

F'ruits & Vegetables 
Beans & peas 808.1 372.6 304.6 - -
W. Potatoes 571.4 351.2 240.8 180.6 320.6 
S. Potatoes - - 1040.8 - 382.0 
Leafy Veg. 90.4 155~3 1072.2 132.6 100.0 
Other veg. - 748.8 40.8 569.4 28.9 
Fruit - - - 285.7 -

Fats & Oils 
Lard 1944.9 4019.0 1722.4 3448.9 1834.8 
Butter 608.9 1014.7 695.4 1043.8 741.3 
Salt pork - 4614.3 2176.5 2179.5 -

Other fa.ts - - 326.5 - -

Sweet Foods 
Sugar 1250.0 2500.0 1785.7 89 2 .9 1141.3 
Syrup, etc. 1084.7 1137.4 1698.1 1330.6 1417.3 
Other sweets 230.0 - - - -

Animal Foods 
Beef,veal,liver 407.1 147.9 819.4 381.3 395.6 
Ham & Pork 6153.3 - 1096.l 614.8 2848.9 
Sausage 23.8 998.1 1270.4 - -
Fowl & game - - 408.0 - -
Fish 211.9 504.3 - 348.5 516.3 
Eggs 71.4 214.3 122.4 183.6 391.3 
Cheese - - 211. 7 - -

G. 
.M.U. 

4.6 
SUMM.ill 



CALCULATIONS OF FOOD SUPPLY PER A.M.U. PER FAMILY PER WEEK 
(PELLA.GROUS GROUP) 

FOOD SUPPLY 
4.2 

~WI 

Cereals~ 
Wheat 2335.7 4671.4 4231.8 8918.0 5305.4 
Corn 4430.9 4787.1 1857.9 1883.6 5913.5 
Rice 1928.5 964.2 1104.5 1840.8 875.7 
Oatmeal 142.8 - 511.3 
Brea.d, etc. 3812.8 241.5 287.0 

Milkt 
Fresh, whole 5860.0 3862.8 307.2 4301.8 
Other forms 203.7 

Fruits & Vegetables: 
Beans & peas 520.0 889.2 354.4 442.7 

• potatoes 702.4 702.3 134.1 797.2 
s. potatoes 1692.4 1189.1 
Leafy veg. 104.7 140.4 109.1 42.7 
Other veg. 88.5 1216.6 654.3 35.9 
Fruit 1437.8 909.0 93.7 

Fats & Oils: 
Lard 2009.5 3014.3 959.1 1918.2 2281.0 
Butter 1623.8 2437.1 1550.0 918.9 
Salt pork 380.9 2539.2 2423.8 2423.8 1510.1 
Other fats 

Sweet Foodst 
Sugar 4166.6 4166.6 1202.3 1988.6 1362.1 
Syrup, etc. 909.3 1029.7 1481.8 2643.2 
other sweets 238.1 

lnimal Foods: 
Beef, veal ,& 

liver, 1391.6 423.3 601.4 
Ham & pork 389.3 
Sausage 
F~rl & game 
Fish 

Eggs 750.0 695.2 306.7 709.4 
Cheese 

A.M.U. 
3.7 

AMER 

6410.8 
3983.5 
1313.3 

1407.2 

616.2 
239.2 

1006.2 
648.6 

3421.6 
918.9 

1921.6 

1891.8 
440.5 

858.6 
567.5 



CALCULATIONS OF FOOD SUPPLY PER A.M.U. PER FAMILY PER EK. 
(PELLAGROUS GRCXJP) 

A. P. 
FOOD SUPPLY FAMILY A.M.U. 

2 1.8 
SUMMER • 

Cerealst 
Wheat 4328.0 6170.6 5030.7 5030.7 10,899.9 5449.9 
Corn 2906.4 2255.8 3568.7 2946.7 
Rice 2380.0 1190.0 • 419.2 4,500 4600 
Oatmeal - 205.1 -
Bread, etc. 580.1 547.4 1171.0 1916.0 

Milkt 
Fresh, whole 3640.0 2778.4 386.6 187.7 
Other forms 270.7 397.7 

Fruits & Vegetables: 
Beans&: Peas 447.0 401.3 
w. potatoes 347.0 907.7 756.4 
s. potatoes 517.6 1692.4 676.9 3666.6 
Leafy vegetables 33.8 121.3 38.9 68.4 - 611.1 
Other vegetables 842.3 872.7 
Fruit 235.3 107.7 512.8 1333.3 

Fats & Oils 
l,ard 1241.2 2482.4 1047.2 3246.1 1134.4 3516.6 
Butter - 858.9 858.9 947.6 473.6 
Salt pork 2091.2 3136.7 696.1 696.l -
Other fa.ts 

Sweet Foodst 
Sugar 772.0 514.6 1346.l 1346.1 2916.6 2419 .4 · 
Syrup, etc. 958.8 1253.8 835.9 
Other sweets 287.4 

Animal Foods: 
Beef, veal, etc 146.3 456.4 2555.5 2354.3 
Ham&: pork 1197.7 3465.4 - 208.3 
Sausage - 443.0 1064.1 522.0 
Fowl & game 115.4 156.4 
Fish - 103.8 558.9 605.5 947.7 
Eggs - 115.4 596.1 
Cheese 



CALCULATIONS 0.11 FOOD SUPPLY PER .h. U. P F.Al,1ILY · El 

M. S • ( PELL • ) J. A. T. (NON-P: 11.) 
FOOD F.AMILY A. M. U. FAMILY A. li/. U. 
SUPPLY 7 4.6 12 9 

TINTER SU",JvlER WINTER SU.i;JMER 

Cereals 
1Vheat , 4047.8 4265.2 5086.6 4360.0 
Corn 120.2 1787.6 4387.1 2752.2 
Rice 2113.0 1408.7 720.0 900.0 
Oatmeal 239.l 369.5 500.0 500.0 
Bread, etc. 2315.8 464.0 - -

Milk 
Fresh, whole 184.8 239.l 6459.5 6309.3 
Other forrns - - - -

Fruits & Vegetables 
Beans & Peas 165.2 330.4 1351.1 -
W.Pota.toes 256.5 - 327.7 327.7 
S. Potatoes 1530.4 - - -
Leafy veg,. 116.3 43.4 62 . 2 26.0 
Other v·eg. - 347.6 464.0 218.4 
Fruit - - - 177.7 

Fats & Oils 
Lard 1834.8 2752.1 826.6 1406.6 
Butter 741.3 741.3 378.8 1514.4 
Salt pork 590.2 1180.4 1185.0 197.3 
Other fats - - - -

Sweet Foods 
Sugar 1902.2 1902.9 2333.3 1944.4 
Syrup,etc. 133.3 3b4.3 724.4 362.2 
Other sweets - - - 172.0 

Animal Foods 
Beef,beal,etc. 1198.9 475.6 - -
Ham and pork 1082.6 676.8 - 908.3 
Sausage 1399.4 902.1 - -
Fowl & game - - - -
Fish 483.7 385.8 - 133.3 
Eggs 97.8 48.9 558.3 358.3 

Cheese - - - -



CALCULATIOJS OF' FOOD SUPPLY PER A. Ii . U. PER FAHILY P./l :. ' K 

NOlI -PELLAGROUS GROUP 
1 

FOOD J.P. A G. D. F. 
SUPPLY FAMILY A. M.U. FAMILY .M.U. 

7 5.6 9 7.3 
1"IIN.TER SU1;1Il/ER ","TINTER SU1:JMI,R 

Cereals 
~i·mea.t 3701.9 3646.4 4131. 5 2909.6 
Corn 4745.3 4491.4 3001.6 3906.3 
Rice 1528.3 1528 .3 1109.6 1109 .6 
Oatmeal - - - -
Bread.,etc. 894.4 189.7 2760.8 2922.2 

Milk 
Fresh., whole 501.2 784.6 1296.4 1296.4 
oth er f or ms 426.8 - - -

Fruits & Vegetables 
Beans & Peas 2309.4 542.8 429.0 -

W.Potatoes 556.6 316.0 1010.2 242.4 
s.Pota.toes - - 3013.0 -
Leafy Veg. 348.8 - 130.8 331.5 
Other Veg. 339.6 453.9 127.5 1025.4 
Fruit - - 273.9 538.3 

Fats and Oils 
Lard 2388.6 3014.3 1156. 1 2312.2 
Butter - 761.0 467.1 467.1 
Salt Pork 2561. 3 3808,9 737.7 743.8 
Other fa.ts - - - -

Sweet Foods 
Sugar 1320.7 1320.7 2397.2 2397.2 
Syrup., etc. 1230.2 1230.2 1786.3 778.0 
Other sweets - - - -

Animal Foods 
Beef., Vea.l,eto. 679.2 317.8 1786.9 965.9 
Ham and Pork - 942.8 2239.7 255.8 
Sausage 783.0 783.0 - -
Fowl & Grune - - - 271.b 
Fish 419.8 - 130.1 870.4 
Eggs 1047.1 656 .8 554.8 188.7 
Cheese - - 142.1 -

L. H. 
FAMILY .M.U. 

6 4.2 
1.INT ER SUfv!MER 

2294.3 2229.5 
2426.3 4445.4 

158 . 2 368.2 
363.6 1022.7 

1036.9 1082.4 

- -
428.4 599.7 

654.5 136.3 
335.4 201.1 
- -

115 .4 43.2 
658.0 907.0 

68.2 454.5 

1918.2 1918.2 
775.0 775.0 

2468.0 1613.6 
- -

1145.4 2386.3 
740.9 185.2 
145.4 181.2 

- -
568.7 -
- -
- 138.6 
- 299~1 

715 .9 34.1 
471.6 -



CALCULATIONS OF FO D SU PLY P~R •• U. F LY 

P •'R f E~K (1or-P .... LLAGROUS GROUP) 

FOOD UPPLY ,.~ M. c. ,, P. c. G. P. H• . 
FAHILY A.M.U. FAMILY A.M.U. F ·.111Y A. .u. 

6 4.1 2 1.8 6 3.9 
i. INTER SUlvTI~f.SR VifINTBR SU~v ,lER v11urrJill SUMMER 

Cereals 
1lJheat 4919.5 4785.3 4875.0 5894.4 3352.6 5051.7 

Corn - 6134.1 1215.1 3660.0 4986.9 4317.4 

Rice 592.7 398.8 733.3 900.0 1601.1 1155.6 

Oatmeal 214.6 - - - - -
Bread, etc. 518.3 - 1186.2 3986.5 273.3 -

Milk 
Fresh, whole 3658.5 9233.1 2628.8 1213 .3 1213.3 1213.3 

Other forms - - 837.7 - - -
Fruits & Vegetables 

Beans & Peas - - 1880.0 683.6 1021.9 -
1r,j. Potatoes 719.5 - 819 .3 819.3 453.8 605.1 

s. Potatoes - - - - - -
Leafy Veg. 560.9 280.5 180.5 - 61.5 -
Other veg. 74.4 545.3 587.2 1550.5 222.8 1466.1 

Fruit - - 2350.0 1538.8 - -

Fa.ts & Oils 
La.rd 996.l 3087.8 4688.8 5861.l 2164.1 3246.1 

Butter - - 1893.3 1893.3 - 983.6 

Salt Pork 3468.4 4335.3 - - 5925.0 7043.2 

Other fats - - 333.3 - - -

Sweet Foods 
Sugar 426.8 2134.1 2800.0 4861.1 2243.5 1794.8 

Syrup, etc. 365.7 - 1438.8 1350.0 417.9 -
other sweets - - - 888.8 - -

Animal Foods 
Beef,Vea.l,etc. 1354.9 651.2 1730.3 1483.3 1617.9 -
Ham and Pork 1609.7 - 2853.2 1837.5 1915.3 -
Sausage 1012.2 - 1729.2 2305.5 - -
Fowl & Grune - - - 1481.9 - 156.4 

Fish - - - 333.3 - 905.1 

Eggs 128.0 - 666.6 583.3 153.7 -
Cheese 253.0 - - 2881.9 - 7t98 .o 



CALCULATIONS OF FOOD SUPPLY PER A. M. U. PER FAMILY PER EK 
(NON-PELLAGROUS GROUP) 

FOOD SUPPLY 

Cereals: 
Wheat 5681.1 5681.1 5873.3 5676.6 1043.6 
Corn 2369.5 1895.6 4189.5 4008.3 4194.9 
Rice 2347.8 1408.7 1350.0 1350.0 14.9 
Oatmeal 891.2 1304.3 . 333.3 333.3 861.0 
Bread, etc. 843.8 889.6 1095.7 

Milk: 
Fresh, whole 5486.4 2743.2 8120.0 7866.6 
Other forms - 942.5 617.7 

Fruits & Vegetables: 
Beans & peas 440.6 - 281.2 656.3 

• potatoes 342.0 384.8 614.4 614.6 15.9 
s. potatoes 1833.3 183.3 
Leafy veg. 27.5 86.9 15.6 100.0 10.0 
Other veg. 96.3 243.3 190.0 1445.0 12.1 
Fruit 1585.4 802.9 370.2 

Fats & Oils: 
Lard 4281.1 1826.1 3516.6 3516.6 2693.6 
Butter 988.4 2135.4 1421.8 40.8 
Salt pork 1030.4 2576.1 1131.2 1131,2 2103.7 
Other fats 250.0 250.0 

Sweet Foodst 
Sugar 1521.7 1521.7 3,645.8 3645.8 1861.7 
Syrup, etc. 1417.4 472.4 1091.6 912.5 
other sweets 1125.0 666.6 191.5 

Animal Foodst X 

Beef, veal, etc 193.4 - 2676.0 2897.5 59.4 
Hrun. & pork 2264.3 4509.3 1215.0 
Sausage - -
Fmv1 & game 1115.6 956.2 
Fish 194.9 175.6 692.7 295.4 

Efgs 130.4 358.6 1031.2 1531.2 31.9 
C eese 432.2 216.1 

2393.1 
2869.3 

240.0 
137.9 

1284.5 

699.3 
·390.0 

508.6 

79.3 
379.6 
358.5 

2910.3 
881.8 

2629.5 

1508.6 
562.0 

563.8 
715.5 

310.3 
178.8 
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APPENDIX B. 

Individual Family Records. 

General Information: 

Table I. The Fa mily: 

Name Relationship Sex Age Living? 

Remarks: 

II. Housing of Family: 

No. Rooms 

No. Bedrooms 

No. Persons per room 

Contributors 
to income 

Pres • .A.ss•n. 
with pellagra 

:water sewerage General 
Cleanliness 

If not, what? ~b ere 

Runnin g water in house 



III. Economic C0 ndit~on of Family: 

1. House -- or farm -- owned -- or rented? 

2. Ever owned house --- or farm? 

3. Is any of the food produced at .Home?------ ~r:hat?-----------

4. ~stimate total income of farnily 

Per month 

IV. Gainful Occupations of Family: 

Person 

Remarks: 

Specific 
Occupation 

Present Previous 
Employers 

Present 

Money produced other sources 

Employers' 
Addresses 

Previous 

No. Yr~ 
There Wages 



( a) 
Record of Pellagra: 

Name: 

Atta.ck Season Duration 

Progress of Pellagra: 

Symptoms 1st attack 

mild serious 

Eruption 

Iff,digestion 

Constipation 

Diarrhea 

Sore mouth 

S~re eyes 

Excessive saliva 

Headache 

Backache 

Depression 

Nervousness 

No appetite 

No energy 

Tingling of feet 

Other symptoms 

Remarks: 

Disapp. 

2nd a.ttack 

M. s 

Recurrence Jo ct or id. cl TrHrt
ment 

3rd attack 4th attack 

M. s. M. s 



Dail 1arket 1ecord 

Food ~here Bought 

Date 

reight or 
,1easure 

Cost Total Pro. 
Ca.l. Cal. 



e.ily Record of Iueals aten 

Breakfast 

Dinner 

Supper 

Amt. Milk used 

A.mt. Lean meat used 

No. Eggs used 

By the f amily By I. s. 
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